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2008 land rover lr2 workshop manual

October 18, 2020October 18, 2020October 17, 2020October 16, 2020October 15, 2020October 15, 2020October 14, 2020October 12, 2020 Motor Era Automotive Blog Classic Car Info RSS Feed Contact We participate in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a way for websites to earn ad fees through advertising and connecting to
amazon.com. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases. The name Land Rover was actually founded in 1948 by the Rover Company for its then new off-road utility vehicle. The company itself did not become an entity until a full 30 years later, when it evolved as part of the British Leyland empire. In 1994, BMW bought Rover, and in 2000, the Rover brand was broken up, with Ford
acquisition of the Land Rover brand. However, Ford sold Land Rover and sister brand Jaguar to Indian company Tata Motors, as both brands thrived. The company's products also include the Range Rover brand of luxury SSVs. However, the descendant of the Land Rover, which all started it all, died early in 2016. At Haynes we aligned an extensive range of Land Rover repair manuals and online
procedures available for professional mechanics and DIY car enthusiasts. We can give you all the guidance you need. Among all the off road vehicles on the market, the Land Rover brand has long been one of the most popular in many parts of the world. Driving a Land Rover is something a manager marks out, in many people's estimates, as a person who has been successful and likes to enjoy the
gripping of that success. They are particularly popular with people who have homes in rural areas, because of the rough building that allows them to force rough terrain and get unsaved on the other side. Even those living in urban areas enjoy running a Land Rover for the view it gives them across the road. However, even a vehicle rioted like a Land Rover won't be completely immune to problems.
Mechanically, any car is going to be false because of the fact that motor vehicles have to go through a lot to start, to keep moving and dealing with the huge variety of conditions they have to deal with. It is sensible to have a copy of a service manual in your glove compartment when driving your Land Rover, because the information included inside will be able to warn you of any problems that can become
serious. Where Can I Create a Land Rover Service Manual? You can download a service manual from this site, free of charge, and then save the information on the hard drive of your computer. From there you can choose to print the information (as many times as you like) so you never need to be stranded without the most important information on what repairs you need. Page 21960 Land Rover 88
Specifications Making: Land Rover Model: 88 Years: 1960 Car Engine: 2286 (138,79 cubic inches) Car Engine type: in-line, 4-cyl Motor Valves per cylinder: 2 Motor Motor Power: 68.00 PS (49.75 kW or 66,67 HP) at 4249,75 Rev. per min. Motor Max torque: 157.00 Nm (15,92 kgf-m or 115,22 ft.lbs) at 2500 Rev. per min. Motor Fuel: Petrol Motor Transmission: Manual, 4-speed Motor Power per Weight:
0.0466 PS/kg Motor Drive: 4WD Motor Passenger Space: 3630 litres (954,21 litre) Motor country of origin: UK motor weight: 1460 kg (3202,61 Pounds) Motor total length: 3630 mm (142,5 19 inches) Motor total width: 1640 mm (64,28 inches) Motor total height: 1980 mm (77,61 inches) Car Wheelbase: 2240 mm (87,, 76 inch) Motor Front brakes type: Drums Car Rear brake type: Drums Tax payable at
40Prcnt: Brand: Edition: Sale Price: Car traction control system: Motor Alarm: Motor Anti includes reckonMmes: Motor Motor Motor Gear : Central locking system: Side Airbags: Auto Immobilizer System: Motor Driver Airbag: Side by Impact Bars: Seatbelt Tension: Motor Passenger Airbags: Motor Power Send: Remote Locking System : Safe spare wheel: Motor visible VIN: Motor Elec steering adjustment:
Motor Electric front windows: Motor Electric mirrors: Motor Electric sunroge: Motor heated mirrors: Motor metal color option: Motor leg Wheels: Steering Height Adjustment: Car Leather seats: Car Climate Control: Cruise Control: Air Conditioning System: Power seats adjustment: Seat altitude adjustment: Send reach adjustment: Car Hands free phone option: Car Radio: Multi CD system: Motor RDS radio
system: Motor navigation system: Motor Fuel type: Motor Driven Wheels: Motor Driven Wheels: Motor Length Mm: Motor Height Mm: Motor Kerb Weight Kg: Motor Width Mm: Motor Body Type: Auto Boot Space Max Max Ltr : Car boat space min ltr: Front main room mm: Front leg mm: Rear head mm: Rear knee room mm: Motor Engine cc type: Motor Max power bhp rpm: Motor Max painting lb ft rpm :
Motor Number door: Motor number of seats: Tower weight kg: Turning circle m: Motor Acc 0 60 mph sect: Car Max speed mph: Prcnt value retains 3yrs 36000mls: Car CO2 rating g km: Combined mpg: Urban mpg: Extra urban mpg: Motor Insurance type: Motor fuel tank capacity literature : Percentage Load: Motor Manufacturers Guarantee: Pence per mile: Service intervals: Service costs over 3yrs: Typical:
contract rental rate pcm: Typical insurance quote: Benefit in kind: Car tax payable at 22Prcnt: Car tax payable at 44Prcnt: Tax payable at 20Prcnt: This item does not belong on this page. Thank you, we'll look at this. Slide sharing uses cookies to improve functionality and performance, and to provide you with relevant ads. If you continue to browse the site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website.
See our user agreement and privacy policy. Slide sharing uses cookies to improve functionality and performance, and to provide you with relevant ads. If you continue to browse the site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See privacy policy and user agreement for details. · Booking Starter • #1 • Mar 11, 2011 Anyone has a link to a service manual or workshop manual for a 2008 LR2? want to
do some general interview on my sitter in the law's LR2. Thank you. · I have a tutorial on disk for Freelander online of ebay a few years ago. 1. Inspect the inner face of a rear hub back plate for the presence of a black and white rod code label. (Figure 1) WARNING: The manual parking brake process must be carried out in a safe manner, obey local speed limits and traffic regulations. NOTE: Global
Technical Reference (GTR) lookup order is as follows: GTR Home &gt; NAS &gt; LF - LR2 &gt; Service Information &gt; 2008 &gt; Workshop Manual &gt; Section: 206-05 - Parking And Actuation. Themanual bedding procedure is shown in step 3. 2. If no label is present, beds are manually parked in the parking remedies as follows: ^ Adjust the parking pool cable. Drive the vehicle at about 24 mph. Apply
the parking brake lever until a brake force is felt. ^ Apply the parking remedy lever a further notch. ^ Drive for 400 m (440 meters). ^ Stop vehicle. ^ Releases the parking pane. Warning: The transmission lever must be off in Park the parking boom and choke the front wheels. 3. Inspect the left parking bar cable at the point that it enters the body tube just forward from the fuel tank. 4. If the end of the parking
brake cable does not sit in the body tube, put the parking brake cable as follows: ^ Remove the cable grommets from the retention brackets. Move the grommets approximately 10 mm in) rear fine to the centre. ^ Seat the end of the cable in the body tube. Install the cable grommets in keeping brackets. NOTE: Global Technical Reference (GTR) lookup order is as follows: GTR Home &gt; NAS &gt; LF - LR2
&gt; Service Information &gt; 2008 &gt; Workshop Manual &gt; Section: 206-05 - Parking Pane and Actuation 5. Adjust the parking remedy. Parking brake cable: All Technical Service BulletinsBrakes - Parking Brake System Issues No.: LTB00086 EDITION: 1 DATE: October 17, 2007 SECTION: 206-05 Parking Brake Adjustment Affected VEHICLE RANGE: LR2 (LF) VIN: 8H000212 - UnwardsModel Year:
2008 - UpwardS CONDITION SUMMARY: PARKING BAR CABLE ADJUSTMENT AND SHOES BEDDING-IN PROCEDURE Situation: A client can comment on the operation of the parking pane. Action: If a client has a concern of the above, follow the inspection and adjustment procedure set out below. PARTS: No parts required. TOOLS: No special tools required. WARRANTY: PLEASE NOTE: Recovery
procedures are under constant review, and therefore times are subject to change; those quoted here should only be taken as guidance. Always go to DDW to obtain the latest recovery time. DDW requires the use of causal part numbers. Labour only demands should show the causal share number with a quantity of zero. REPAIR PROCEDURE INSPECT HUB BACK PLATE AND PARKING BRAKE
CABLE Page 3 Parking Brake Cable: All Technical Service BulletinsBrakes - Parking Brake System Issues No.: LTB00086 ISSUE: 1 DATE: October 17, 2007 SECTION: 206-05 Parking Brake Adjustment Affected LR2 (LF) VIN: 8H000212 - Downward Model Year: 2008 - Enumeration: PARKING BRAKE CABLE CABLE AND SHOES BEDDING-IN PROCEDURE Situation: A client can comment on the
operation of the parking pane. Action: If a client has a concern of the above, follow the inspection and adjustment procedure set out below. PARTS: No parts required. TOOLS: No special tools required. WARRANTY: PLEASE NOTE: Recovery procedures are under constant review, and therefore times are subject to change; those quoted here should only be taken as guidance. Always go to DDW to obtain
the latest recovery time. DDW requires the use of causal part numbers. Labour only demands should show the causal share number with a quantity of zero. REPAIR PROCEDURE INSPECTS HUB BACK PLATE AND PARKING BRAKE CABLE PAGE 4 4
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